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Breast Cancer Campaign and Breakthrough Breast Cancer 

5th Floor Ibex House, 42 - 47 Minories, 

London EC3N 1DY 

12/6/15 

Also sent via email  
 
ATTN:  
Baroness Delyth Morgan CEO  
 
Dear Baroness Morgan, 

We the undersigned – reflecting international concern on this issue - are writing to you because the 

merger between Breakthrough and Breast Cancer Campaign affords a timely opportunity for the 

new organisation, under your leadership, to make progressive changes to breast cancer prevention 

policies.  

In relation to incidence, risk and prevention of breast cancer, we along with the other signatories, 

hope and expect such future prevention policies to include the previously downgraded or 

overlooked roles of environmental and occupational risk factors in breast cancer.  

At this crucial time of your creating a new charity, we also hope to see a change of position 

regarding The Precautionary Principle. We, along with many others convinced of the role of 

Carcinogenic, Mutagenic and Reprotoxic substances (CMRs) and Endocrine Disrupting Chemicals 

(EDCs) as risk factors for breast cancer, regard its application as fundamental to the advancement 

of disease prevention in our time.  It is our view, that, once informed of the common sense 

meaning and purpose of the precautionary principle in the context of breast cancer prevention, the 

majority of supporters of the newly formed charity would be supportive of it. 

CHEMICALS IN OUR ENVIRONMENT 

In December 2014 we (From Pink to Prevention campaign) wrote to then CEO Chris Askew to 

highlight our concern about a number of issues to do with Breakthrough’s booklet: Breast Cancer 

Risk - The Facts’.  In this booklet the role in breast cancer of chemicals in our ‘environment’ are 

categorised as ‘doubtful’, along with under-wire bras and bumps to the breast, and the only 

mention of occupational risks for breast cancer is in connection with shift work.  
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In that letter we argued that both these positions negated the validity of the scientific evidence to 

which your booklet refers. In order to gain a better understanding of Breakthrough’s conclusions 

we requested: 

 the full literature review that formed the basis of the booklet.  

 clarification, content and background for a number of the qualifying terms and assumptions 
used in reference to the scientific evidence – such as  ‘speculative’, ‘good’  evidence and 
‘environment’. (See attached Breakthrough December letter) 
 

After careful study of material received, (See attached Conducting an evidence review,  

Environmental risk factors briefing and Chris Askew response) we could not fathom how 

Breakthrough came to the conclusion that pollutants and exposure to certain chemicals carry the 

same level of breast cancer risk as the wearing of underwire bras.  

ENDOCRINE DISRUPTING CHEMICALS 

We were also gravely concerned to discover that in its public literature Breakthrough neither uses 

the term nor acknowledges the existence of Endocrine Disrupting Chemicals and, even more 

importantly, their role in breast cancer. 

Extract Breakthrough’s booklet ‘Breast Cancer Risk – The Facts’ p47 

‘Overall, there is no good evidence that exposure to environmental chemicals increases your risk of 

breast cancer, based on the levels you would normally be exposed to in the UK….. Some chemicals 

such as pesticides have a similar structure to the female hormone oestrogen. This has led to 

speculation that these chemicals can increase the risk of breast cancer. However, the hormone-like 

effects of these chemicals are thought to be far smaller than the effects of natural oestrogen. 

 
Current scientific understanding on the issue of endocrine disruptors shows that it is not the 
quantity of the hormone-like chemicals that is the issue but the timing of the dose, and so 
Breakthrough’s statement in relation to ‘far smaller than the effects of natural oestrogens’  is based 
on outdated science.  
 
This is despite the fact that the Breakthrough booklet calls early puberty a factor for increased risk 
but does not seem to make the link between EDCs in the environment and workplace contributing 
to that.   
 
We are not alone in our view that endocrine disrupting chemicals are one of the biggest public 
health threats of this century. The World Health Organization (WHO) and United Nations 
Environment Programme (UNEP) say EDCs are a global threat to health and the environment that 
needs to be resolved as soon as possible. (see attached Scientific reports)  
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OCCUPATIONAL LINKS TO BREAST CANCER 

With regard to occupational risks for breast cancer, we were equally concerned to learn that, apart 

from mention of shiftwork, Breakthrough’s booklet page 47 makes no mention of the role of 

occupational exposures to chemicals to both increased risk and causation of breast cancer.  

PRECAUTIONARY PRINCIPLE 

In our December letter we stated: Like Breakthrough Breast Cancer, From Pink to Prevention wants 

to see breast cancer numbers decline and feels sure you will agree that the much-vaunted 

precautionary principle should be firmly in force on this issue. 

 

We were shocked by Breakthrough’s response: 

We do not believe the balance of evidence currently supports the adoption of a precautionary 

principle at this time in the UK. (Letter from Chris Askew February 2015)     

The UK is legally committed to the precautionary principle through its signature on a number of UN 

treaties including the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change and the Rio 

Declaration and subsequent Agenda 21. In choosing not to support the European-wide move for 

the adoption of ‘Precautionary Principle’ policies to protect humans, wildlife and the environment 

from the harmful effects of man-made toxins (CMRs and EDCs), we believe that Breakthrough is by-

passing an opportunity, not only to broaden the scope of its prevention agenda, but also to make 

an immeasurably valuable contribution to preventive health in the UK. (See attached April letter 

2015)  

IN CONCLUSION 

As a leading voice on the management, treatment and prevention of breast cancer in the UK, we 

call upon you to use your public and political influence to shape a new vision for breast cancer 

policy; one that, from a more advanced and informed 21st century position regarding prevention, 

leads the cancer charity sector by:  

 acknowledging environmental and occupational links to breast cancer  

 acting upon environmental and occupational risk factors for breast cancer 

 embracing the precautionary principle as fundamental to all future work on the 

 disease 

 making reference to the attached scientific reports and statements in the literature review 

for future public documents on breast cancer risk 

 providing fully referenced sources in all your future public information documents. 
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Yours sincerely 

The undersigned 

Breast Cancer Consortium 

Brighton Breast Cancer Action 

Challenge Breast Cancer Scotland 

From Pink to Prevention  

The Hazards Campaign 

Health and Environment Alliance EU  

Dr. Jim Brophy and Dr. Margaret Keith (scientists whose work formed the impetus for the American 

Public Health Association resolution on breast cancer and occupation) 

Women’s Environmental Network Scotland 
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